Fair Flower Of Japan.

Lyric and Music by MANUEL KLEIN.

Allegretto.

Piano.

In every nation a flower grows,
And every flow'rt a meaning holds,

Which each one of its people knows; Roses and lilies and
Written in its petals folds; Honor and glory, or
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corn-flowers blue, or golden rod with its golden hue.

legend or story of love its wearer soon beholds.

So Japan has a flwr of its own, With a
color and beauty unending, And no message is
maidens heart the nearest, Tis the emblem of

So this flower will ever remain To each

sweeter than that the chrysanthemum ever is sending,
all that in this world she holds the dearest.
molto marcato.

Memory bells are rung in the trees, Then

p staccatissimo.

sway in the breeze. Ah!

REFRAIN.

Valse lento. (moderately with expression.)

Fair flow'r of Japan, In our eyes of them all you're the

rarest, You're quite ichiban.

The
poco rall.

queen of the flowers, the sweetest, the fairest. For

a tempo.

ever you reign In the heart of each maiden and

man. So high as we raise you, we honor and praise you, Oh,

fair flow'r of Japan!